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In the past decade, a'large number of air sealing techniques for
residences have been introduced.

Using these techniques, builders have been able to reduce whole
lou¡e leakage values to below 1.5 air changes per hour at 50 pascals.
A disadvantage of the techniques has been increased cost comnared to
conventional construction.

In this paper a critical look is taken at research data on the
location of common air leakage paths in residences, anrl some ímproved
and sjmpl ified techniques for air seal ing are suggesterl.

The two dolninant air leakage locations are iñe ceiling-interiorpartition joints and the foundation-sjll area.
To date, the most popular air sealing technique has been t,he use of

a polyethylene vapour barrier which also serves as the air barrier for
the structure. General'ly, great care is taken in sealing all the joints
i n the polyethyl ene sheets.

It is the author's contention that a substantial amount of thejoint sealing with the po'lyethylene sheets is unnecessary, given that
the gyDsum board can serve as the air barrier.

Improved details incorporating this approach are inclurled in the
paper.
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I ntroduct'ion
Approximate'ly 10 years have passed since techniques to dramatically

reduce the space heatjng energy consumption of residences in North
America were introduced. One of the key measures 'involved is the
reduction of air.leakage. A number of pubìications--Energy Effic'ient
Housing: A Prairie Approach(1), Air-vapour Barriers(2), Air
Infiltration Control in Resident.íal Housing: A Guide to International
Practi se(3), and The R-2000 Bui lders Manual (4)--present these methods
for ai r seal i ng of resi dences.

Proper]y applied, the methods described in these booklets have
proven to be successful in reducing a'ir ìeakage. In houses where the
technìques are appf ied, the air ìeakage values as measured by a Dresstlre
test are routinely reduced below 1.5 air changes per hour at a pressure
difference of 50 pascals. This figure represents a reduction from
readings of about 4 to 10 air changes per hour at 50 pascals for houses
in Canada not incorporat'ing the special sealing measures. In Tab'le l,
air leakage values for various groups of houses jn Saskatchewan (5) are
presented.

Tab.ìe l. Air leakage values for various groups of houses located in
Saskatchewan

P re- 1 945
1946-60
1 961 -80
Speci al 'low energy houses

Equi va1 ent
'l eakage a reas
( sq. cm)

1078
709
621
330

AC/h @50Pa

10.4
4.6
3.6
1.5

N umber
of

houses

19
?rJ

97
40

As can be seen from the Table, the sr;ecjalìy sealed low energy
houses were able to reduce the air leakage to an average of 1.5 air
changes per hour at 50 Pa.

Costs (6) for the im¡rroved a'ir tightness have been presented for
R-2000 houses built in Canada. For the first 254 houses built unrler the
R-2000 program in 1983, the average incremental cost of providìng the
air sealing measures amounted to $260. There 'is room for improvement
through better techniques.

In this report., the author will present some material on the
relative importance of various air leakage paths in residences, and also
present ìmproved details that potentially can reduce the cost of air
seaìing. The author will concentrate on those walls using polyethylene
vapour barrier systems placed just beneath the gypsum boards. Due to
space limitat'ions, discussìon of wall systems such as strafiped waìls and
double-stud wal I s using vapour barriers I ocated at an intermediate
posi tion through the waì I wi I I not be presenterl. In arlrli tion, no
discussion will be made of the a'ir-tight drywalì approach.
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Air Leakage Locations in Residences
A number of reports have presented the approximate distribution of

a'ir I eakage in resi dences.
In the 1985 ASHRAE Fundamentals volume (7), measured data are

presented on the air leakage areas assocìated with varior¡s buildinq
components.

For typica'l canaclian houses, the areas most likely to be reakage
sites are the following:

a. Joints between interior partitions and ceiì ings.
b. Joints around the floor joists.
c. Fireplaces.
d. Ductwork in unconditioned sDaces.
e. Pípe and duct penetrations.
f. Attic hatches.
g. Wi ndow or wal I a'i r condi ti oners .
h. Windows and leakage around window frames.
i. Doors and 'leakage around door frames.j. El ectri cal outl ets and swi tches.
k. Basement floor drain.

An example is presented in Table 2 of a house for which the leakage
areas are calculated using the ASHRAE data. The data are also presented
graphical ly i n fì gure 1.

Table 2. Example calculation of the leakage areas of typica'l holes in an
unsealed one storey residence.

Leakage %

a rea
(sq cm)

Sills (uncaulked) (43.2 m)
Cei I i ng ì eakage (due to 'intersecti ng

parti t'ions . 100 m)
Windows & framing (13.1 sq. m)
Fireplace with damper
txterior doors and framing (5.7 sq.m)
Pipe penetrations (7)
Artic hatch (1)
Ai r condi tÍ oner ( 1 )

Bathroom exhaust fans (21
Electrical 0utlets (20)
Kitchen exhaust fan (1)

Tota l

173
1s0

?6.5
22.9

75
69
54
42
30
24
22
10

5

6'54

11.5
10.5
8.3
6.4
4.6
3.7
3.4
1.5
0.8

T00lfz
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As may be seen from Tabìe 2, the two greatest leakage areas are the
foundat'ion sills and the ceiling-partition ìeakage for this one storey
house. Together they amount to almost one-half of the total leakage
area for this particul ar examp'le house. Electrical outlets comprise
less than 2 per cent of the leakage. l,lindows and doors and the adjacent
framing leakage amount to about 20%.

Assuming that these numbers are reDresentative of typical houses,
the observation can be drawn that the greatest effort should be expended
in reducing air'leakage in those very leaky locations mentioned above.
The two dominant areas appear to be the sill-foundation area and the
cei I i ng-parti tion wal 'l 'leakage.

It should be noted that for other types of houses, such as those
with two or three storeys, the proportions of ìeakage area in the house
wor¡ld be different. For instance, a three storey house would likeìy
have a smaller fraction of the air ìeakage occurring in the ceiìÍng, anrl
a greater fraction in the wall-related components.

Air barriers and vapour barriers
A good expìanation of the differences between air barriers and

vapour barriers is contained in a paper by Quirouette.l0
To control air leakage through the envelope of the structure, an

air barrjer is required. For many applications in residences, gypsum
board can serve as the air barrier provided that some neans is used to
ensure that the gypsum board is continuous, and that joints between the
sheets have been properìy taped. For example, very tittle air leakage

will occur through a ceiìing that has gypsum board installed provided
the gypsum board is continuous and the joints have been proper'ly taperl.
Air leakage can occur at the penetrations of the gypsum board if prooer
sealing methods are not incorporated.

In addition to providing an air barrier, one must also provide a
vapour barrier in the envelope. Gypsum board by itself is not a
satisfactory vapour barrier. Since about 1960 in canada, the most
popular form of vapour barrier in residential construction has been
polyethylene sheeting. 0ther vapour barriers, such as waxed or asphalt
coated paper and vapour barrier paínts have been used, although much
ìess frequently.

It is the contention of this author that in residential
construction it is possible to use the gypsum board as the air barrjer
in certain parts of the structure, and to use a polyethylene vapour
barrier in other parts of the structure to provide the air barrier.
Using this technique, it would be possible to omit sealing the
poìyethyìene sheeting in areas of the structure where the gypsum boarrl
was installed in a continuous manner (for inst.ance, on ceiìings where
the gypsum board is installed before the interior partitions are
erected.) In a later part of this paper, this method will be discussed
i n further detai I .
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In other parts of the structure, such as'in the area around the
floon jo'ists, the use of gypsum board for air sealing would be
difficult. In this part of the house, a weìl-sealed vapour barrier can
serve as tlre air barrier.

In summary, the basic method being suggested here is to use the
gypsum board as the ajr barrier where appropriate, and in other
locations to use polyethylene sheets that are sealed as the a'ir barrier.
The main advantage of this technique'is that far less caulking and
sealing of the vapour barrier sheets is requ'ired.

In figure 2, a cross-section of a house is shown. Areas where the
vapour barrier sheets do not require caulkìng or other types of sealìng
are marked with circles.

Methods of seal i ng poì.yethyl ene sheets
A number of methods have been used to provide a tight seaì between

sheets of polyethylene. These methods include:
a. Use of acoustical sealant.
b. Use of taDe.
c. Use of a spline.
d. Use of a folded joint.
e. Use of a 'large overlap (usual ly a

minimum of about 400 mm (tO in)).
These five methods are shown in figure 3. With all these methods,

the best performance can be achieved if the joint occurs over solid
backing and the ioint is held in p'lace between two rigicl members, such
as between a stud and gypsum board. The technjque'is shown in figure 4
for the case of joints made using acoustica'l seaìant. The joint
performance is greatly enhanced if this apÞroach is used, rather than
making the joints ìn places where solid backing is not present.

Ceil ing Air Leakage
Ceilings tend to be leaky for two main reasons:

1.,The many joints that occur in the ceiling where the interjor
parti ti ons i ntersect the cei ì i ng.

?, The large number of penetrations by services such as plumbing
vent stacks, chimneys, e'lectrica'l wiring, recessed ìight fixtures, attÍc
hatches, exhaust fans, ductwork, etc.

A sketch of typ'ical ceiling ìeakage paths is presented in fìgure 5.
In Canadian houses, standard,practise with ceilings is to install

the vapour barrier and the gypsum board on the ceiling after the
interior partitions are erected. Although strips of vapour barrier are
normally placed between the top plates of the interior partitions, the
vapour barrier is not continuous, and a considerab'le amount of air
leakage can occur through the interior partition walls'into the attic
space.

Although it is possible to achieve a good a'ir seal by meticu'lous
attention to sealing all the ioints in the vapour barrier at this stage,
the amount of labour time involved is considerable and the effort can be
negated by the ínstallation of the drywaìl on the ceiljng if care is not
taken í n i nstal'l i ng the drywa'11 .
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A much more desirable aprrroach from the standpoint of air sealìng
is to delay the erection of the interior wall partitions until after the
ceiling vapour barrier and the gypsum board are jnstalled. Longer
gypsum board sheets and larger vapour barrier sheets can be installed in
the ceiling and a continuous air and vapour barrier can be more readily
ach i everl.

The erection of the interior partitions after installation of the
ceil ing vapour barrier and gypsum board is shor^rn in f igure 6. As
mentioned earlier, it is possible to omít the use of caulkíng or taping
of the vapour barrier sheets on the ceiling, as the unbroken gypsum
board serves as the air barrier in this location. if w'ide vapour
barrier sheets (6 metres width) are used, very few joints will be
present in the vapour barrier.

One objection to the above-mentioned method of construction is that
the normal f rami ng seqrience 'is i nterrupted, wi th the resu'lt that
additional costs are involved with having the framjnq crew return to
erect the interioÈ partitions after the ceilinq vapour barrier and
gypsum board are instal led. In addition, the gypsum board instal lers
must return after the interior partjtion framing is completed. In spite
of th'is scheduling problem, some builders are experiencing reduced costs
with this method because of savings jn material and labour.

A possible solution to this scheduling probìem js conta'ined in a

document authored by Lstiburek (B). During the framing stage, the
exterior walls and the interior part'it'ions are framed in the normal way
with two changes. Instead of installìng 2 top plates on interìor
parti t'ions, onìy 1 top pl ate 'is used as shown ì n f i gure 7. The roof
trusses or rafters are then installed. The top plate of the interior
partitions is not nailed at this t'ime to the roof trusses. Folinterior
partition wal'ls that are parallel to the trusses or rafters, there is a

need to provide block'ing between the trusses and rafters so tltat there
is adequate support for nailing the tops of the interior Þartitions. A

space of about 38 mm should be left at the intersect'ion of the
partitions with the exterior walls. This space is used to run the wall
vapour barrier and t.he gypsum board on the exterior walls. Temporary
bracjng is needed to support the interior partitions. At this stage, the
rough electrical wiring, Þ'lumbing, ductwork and wal I insulation can be
installed. The ceiling vapour barrier and the gypsum board are then
installed by placing the sheets above the'interjor partitions. As there
is a space of about 38 mm (I and l/2 inches) over top of each of the
part'itions, the vapour barrier ancl the gypsum board can be installerl.
After the ceiling vaoour barrier and gypsum board are installed, small
wooden blocks are inserted over the top plate on each of the interior
partitions, and the tops of the interior partitions are nailed to the
trusses or the blocking between the trusses. The gypsum board may now
be applied to the interior partitions and the exterior walls. This
technique has the advantage of tradi tiona'ì schedu'li ng. There are several
disadvantages. 0ne is that it 'is more dif f icult to 'install the ce'i'ling
vapour barrier ancl gypsum board than would be the case if the interior
partitions were not in p'lace. There exists the possibility of ripping
the vapour barrier sheets on the ceil'ing as the gypsum board is sl'id
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over the i nteri or parti ti ons. Another di sadvantage i s that i t i s
diffjcult to pass wires between the exterior walls and the interior
parti t'ions and maì ntai n a cont'inuous vapour barri er and to use fu'll
gypsum board sheets. A revised wiring technique that does not pass wires
directly between the exterior walls and the rrartitjons would be
desirable so as to ease the installation of the e'lectrical w'iring. The
wires could be routed down and then up as shovrn in figure B. Another
alternative would be to prov'ide the wiring from below to the interior
partitions, and'to run wiring ín the exterior walls on separate
circuits.

A third approach to sealing houses is one used by an innovative
contractor in British Columbia. His approach is to frame the house in a
conventional manner, completing all the framing for the house incìuding
interìor partitions before starting t.he gypsum board installation. To
provide continuìty of t
strips of vapour barrie
the framing stage. Afte
pl umbi ng, and heati ng a

he vapour barrier over interior partitions,
r are placed between the two top plates drrring
r framing'is completed, rough electrical wiriñg,
re done. The next stage is to install the wali

insulation. The vapour barrier on the ceiling and walls is then
installed. continuity of the vapour barrier is achieved by using
acoustical sealant at the joints.

. Although this method appears to involve considerably more caulking
and sealing than the two previous methods described, this particular
contractor seems to f eel that i t gets a round the schedu'l i ng prob'ì ems
mentioned earlier. The techniques also work, in that he is consistently
able to meet the air tightness requirements of the R-2000 progran.

J oi nts around fl oor joi sts
The joints around the floor joists are a second very major source

of air leakage in typical residences. An expanded view of potential air
leakage locations around the floor joists is presented in figure 9. To
have an effective air seal, continuity of the seal must be maintained.
One very effective technique is to wrap the floor joists with
polyethylene durÍng the framing stage. The steps are shown jn figure 10.
Other alternatives have been tried, including using caulking compound to
seal between the gypsum board and the framing, and between the gypsum
board and the floor, and seaìing the spaces between the floor jóists
with rigid blocking and caulking. The former technique has generalìy
proven to be more successful. It should be noted that the vapour
barrier on the outside of the floor joist should always be thermal'ly
insulated so as to prevent condensation occurring at this 'location. In
most Canadian climate conditions excluding the far north, about 2 times
as much insulation shoulcl be placed outside the vapour barrier as is
placed inside. In the far north the ratio should be greater.
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In fjgure 10b a detail that can be used to limit a'ir leakage where
floor joists rest on a concrete wal I ìs shown. The spun-bonded
polyolefin paper acts as an air barrier and yet is permeable to
rnoi sture. Hence i t can be used on the exteri or of the bu'il dì ng. I{ote
that the i nsul at'ion which i s pì aced on the i ns'ide of the f I oor joi sts
has a vapour barrier.

Joints between the wall and the window and door jambs
Another fai r'ly major source of potenti a1 ai r I eakag

is the gap between the frame of the windows an
rough openi ng. In a typi cal house , a crack 'l 

e
meters would not be unreasonable. In a typica
installation, a rough open'ing at least 25 mm (

(I/2 inch) higher than the window or door frar,l
recommended (9). nlthough a number of differen
been recommended, one of the simplest techniques seems to be the one
shown in figure 11. The first step is to lightly push strips of batt

cl cloors an
ngth of th
I window o
I jnch) wi
e size is
t sea'l i ng

frame of the
the window,
e that the

insulation into the gap between the rough opening and the
w'indow or door. The wall vapour barrier is carried over
wi th some sl ack al I owed 'in the vapour barrier; at the t jm
finjsh trirn is placed on the face of the window frame, th

e'in residences
d the adjacent
e order of 50
r cloor
der and 12 mm

usuaì ly
techni ques have

barrier is sealed to the outer face of the window frane u
acoustical sealant and staples. To provide a more durabl
such as electrician's tape ìs placed over the polyethy'len
staples are placed. One objection to th'is approach is th
of the window frame is not paral'le'l to the gyrlsum board o

e vapour
sing
e seal, a tape
e before the
at if the front
n the wall, the

finish carpenter will tend to damage the vaporrr barrier when planing the
face of the window frame. To reduce the possibiìity of damage, the
vapour barrier shou'ld be pulled back from the window frame while the
finish carpenteris planìng the front edge of the window. A good qua'lity
sealing tape can often be used to repair damage to the vapour barrier.

An alternative possibility is to use polyurethane foam to seal the
gap between the edqe of the gypsum board and the window frame as shown
in figure 12. As the foam is a more djfficult product to use, however,
the former technique is to be preferred. Care must be taken with the
foam not to pìace too great a quantity, as the expandÍng foam can
distort the window frame.

Fi rep'laces
In addition to the air ìeakage that occurs through the chimney

flue, there'is a'lso the air leakage that occurs between the perimeter of
the fireplace and the opening in the wal1.One technique to reduce this
air leakage is to locate firep'laces on interior, not exterior walls. If
the fireplace must be located on an exterior wa]l, the vapour barr.ier
and the gypsum board should be placed behind the fireplace before the
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unit ìs installed. l^lith this technique, the only air leakage that can
occur will be where the chimney and the outsìde air ducts penetrate the
space. This technique is far superior to trying to provirle an airseal
between the edge of the fireplace and the gypsum wallboard.

When choosing a fÍreplace or wood heater, it is also.important to
choose units that have good chimney dampers and air suppìy dampers. A
noncombustible caulk such as muffler cement shor¡'ìd be used to seal the
gap between the chimney and the firestop where the chìmney passes
through the cei'ling.

Pipes and ducts
Pipes that penetrate the envelope of the house can be sources of

a j r I eakage. As a generaì ru]e, one shoul d mi nimi ze the number of rlucts
and pipes that penetrate the aìr-vapour barrier. For instance, in houses
with unheated crawl spaces, ductwork for a warm air furnace should
preferab'ly be located in the ìiving space of the house and not in the
crawl space, as formidable probìems with a'ir sealing of the ducts exist
when they are pìaced in the crawl space. A dropped ceiling in a haìlway
is a much preferred location for ductwork in such houses. Þlumbing vent!
and pipes shouìd preferably be located in interior and not exteriórls. Where possible, the number of vent stacks penetrating the ceiling

barrier should be minimized by interconnect'ing the ventÁ below the
I i !9. I n genera'l , hol es cut f or dr¡cts or pi pes shour d cì osely match
diameter of the duct or pipe. A relatively sìmpìe technique for

ling between the outside of the drrct and the adjacent wallboard is to
po'lyurethane foam (Figure 13). Another technique uses neoprene

et rubber with a hole cut Ín it (Figure 14). The hole is slightìyller in dÍameter than the duct or pipe.
A specia'l problem exists with p]umbing vent pipes penetrating the

ceil i ng air-vapour barrier. The vent pipes, rrart'icul arly the plaitic
variety, can experience large movements due to thermal expansion anrl
contraction.One option is to use the neoprene rubber sheet approach
mentioned above, as the flexible rubber would allow the pipe to move.
Another product which has been used for this application is a neoprene
rubber roof flashÍng piece.

Attic Hatches
The preferred location for attic hatches is in the gab'le end of the

house, or in the ceiling of an attached qarage, if one exists. The attic
hatch should not be located in the ceiling of the living space, as it isdifficult to provide a good ajr seal at this location.

In houses that lack gabìe ends or attached garages, the attic hatch
can be ìocated in the ceiling, but special precautions should be taken
to ensure_a good air seal at the attic hatch. A compression type of
clamp will be required to provide such a seal.

wal
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Window or through-the-wall air conditioners
window air conditioners should preferabìy be removed for the

heating season, and through-the-waìl air conditioners should have a
quality encìosure constructed that has a tight weatherstrip with a
compression type seal.

Kitchen and bathroom exhaust fans
Such'fans should preferably be located on interior wa1ìs, and theair flow d'irected downward and outward at the lower part of the house as

shown in figure 15. It is much easier to seal around a rluct than around
the fan and its electrical wire.

El ectrical 0utl ets
In a typical house, about 20 such outlets and switches are locateclin the exterior walls and ceilings. A number of different

techniques have been used for sealing such outlets. These techniques
i ncl ude:

a. Locat'ing the switches and outlets on
non-exteri or waì I s and cei I i ngs.

b. Usi ng a pi ece of polyethy'lene about 450 nnn
( 1B i n ) square beh i nd the el ectrj cal box.

c. Using a pre-formed plastic vapour barrìer

n, ,.nron.¿ "uli,.lii:1":lll.:]':;.i:ii 3lå*i,lì;.hes make up onìy
a very small fraction of the total'leakage in typical res'idences.
Probably the simplest technique is to use the pre-formed plastic vapour
barrier boxes and to later use a quality tape to seal the wall vapour
barrier to the vapour barrier box. The penetration of the vapour
barrier box by the electrical wjre should be caulked. As an adclitional
measure' foam gaskets which fit under the cover pìates should also be
u sed.

S unrna ry
A number of improved techniques for ajr sealing houses have been

presented. As with any relative'ly new field, there is a wirle scope for
innovation. The ma'in point of this paper is that the key ìeakaqe areas
in most new houses are in the ceilings and at the floor joists.' In
seeking to reduce air leakage, these two areas have the highest
potential for leakage reductÍon.

Acknowledgments: The author would like to thank Brian l4arshalì, Brian
usher, and Dave Jennings, Harold 0rr and Brìan curran for useful
discussions regarding improved air seal ing techniques. The author
wouldalso like to acknowledge the assistance with drafting provided by
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